
John B. Bentley 

Bishop Bentley did not attend William and Mary for 

long--one year before World War I (1915 to 1916) and 

for a short while afterward. However, he has maintained 

a lively interest in the college, and the college has 

seen fit to honor him with its Alumni Medallion. After 

serving as an assistant to Dr. W.A.R. Goodwin at Bruton 

Parish Church in the 1920s, he went to Alaska as a mis

sionary, becoming suffragan bishop, then bishop of Alaska. 

His memories of his early days and the people he encount

ered at William and Mary ar¢ ri,ch in detail for those 

interested in a student's recollections ~rom this era. 

Bishop Bentley approved the following transcript 

without changes. 
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John B. Bentley 

June 19" 197> 

Bentley: I first came to Williamsburg September .1191 >Jwhen I came up 

from Hampton to enter college. I :eame up on the 0 &. 0 train 

in the mOrning5-a.n~at that time the railroad station was down 

b~ow the hill" below where the restored pdace now stands/;) 
.-:: l. 
;:::: 

~ from there you walked from the railroad station uppto 
-::: 

the college"passing the Williamsburg Female Institute and 
Pav\a-o..e 

Mathe,w Whaley School and crossingt\ Selle. Green and so onfi 
b~ 

up to ttbe college ~ Duke of Gloucester Street. At that 

" time}1 Oolonel Lane was the treasurer of the college) and I was 

taken to Oolonel Lane to regis~~I can I t be sure" but I 
C/>IC) 

think the registration fee wasteft-n-t'd,"",0n-ll'h~5'I"Ji and I know that we 
$'~() 11) 

paid twenty dollarsza month for room" board" and laundry. 
1\ 

~ Let me speak of Oolonel Lane for a moment: ~e was a large 

man" a very large man" overweight" jOlly" friendly" good-

natured,) and in the years to come I came to know mbm. and his 

family and to admire hims • But then Mr. 

Bridges took me in hand. Mr. Bridges" I think" was ,Kregis-
-

trar" maybe superintendent of grounds ~ I don I t know what his 
--

title was but he took care of everything that no one else took 
-'i 

care of. A rather remarkable man. ~ 2e took me to my room) 

which was on the third floor of Bra:f'fe~n( ~e So uth west 

corner roomJllBEf I learned that I was to have a roommate" a boy 
tp 

from Hampton" of all places. ltd known him in school in Ramp-

ton and I couldn I t have been more fortunate than I was in 
) 
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~ 
drawing Overdo'!f Cunningham as my roommate that year. As 

I remember, the rooms were rather small. -';~>ne dormer win-

dow, a wash~asin with rtmning water, a chest of drawers, 
1....., 

a table and two chairs, and a bed~r.'J" bed "because;' in those 
/\ T C) ; 

days those rooms were equipped with double beds )and your 

roommate was also your bunkmate. Today people would be 

horrified at such a thought)bu·t tha~ was the custan at the 
&I\d M One.. ~Sh-{,~"thll'\..9' sklO'v\;·tt> . 

time,timugh unfortunately or nOto? The lights blinked at 
1. 

11 :50 at night, 'ffte eft~i:MEJ1' -at the. pawe~l.ant ~nked-~ 
./ v \~:o 0 

,J 1 gats at ben nri:!mte~~ and then at twelve e Lel--oeli the 
-\ /t 

\il'-t\1e 
lightsswent out and they were out again untU \0; 00 morning. 

" '\. 

I think every room was equipped ~ (~ot by the college but 
1'\'\ e.t'\ \Jj ho 1''0 C 1)\ eel ~ r\i:.ft~Y\ \ m 

by the -1. with a kerosene lamp. We all had JI 'lamps 

that could be used when we had to study overtime or were up 

to any foolishness that required us to stay up beyond lights-

out. At that time, 
-two ltIUI\~c.. 

under -200 stUdents. 

the enrollment at the college was something 

I don't remember just how many', but surely 
01\ 

-b-wO' hvnd<l'e.!.) 
no more than-2OO> so that you came to know every student on 

campus.#{ Dr.'\Lyon G. Tyler was then president. Dr. Tyler was 6) 

~ 
slender, rather gaunt man. My picture of him is -see.~Presi

I\. 

dent Tyler and Mrs. Tyler walking across the campus from the 

president's house to the dining room for their meals (they took 
,,/ '-:;::.-
'/ " 

their meals in the dining roomte~;,~:: 'l,~~1~~:S~~d k;7!·,\,\<?.f;1cd:e d &.11.:b 

Tyler was so otten preoccupied with matters other than things 
~ 

that concerned Mrs. Tyler ~..needed~..to...be---" 
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(tapping his glasses on his thumb )and Mrs. Tyler three or 
d 

four paces behind trying to keep up. I h~", one occasion 

-- and I can't remember what it was -- to go to Dr. Tyler's 

office in his home. It was the ro:om on the first floor, 

just to the left of the main entrance as TOu come in, and 

his desk was covered with books and manuscripts and letters) 

and papers and books were piled and lay on the floor all 

around the desk so that he had to step over them and around 

them to get to the desk(!)~ I think this must have been his 
In 

syste~ I'm sure it was. But as we mow, he was a remarkable 

scholar~ student, particularlyyof Virginia history, an 

authority on Virginia history. I had no classes under Dr. 

Tyler; I didn't stay in college long enough. ~Dr. Garrett 

was the head of the science department. Dr. Garrett'l",+Was 

a Confederate veteran; jie had been a stUdent at V .• M.I. when 
C])r;. &''''i~-1 

General Butler invaded that part of the country an~,\ took part 

in the Battle of Newmarket with the V.M.I. cadets. He was the 
a. 

personifmcation of.t\Southern" Christian gentleman --. fLJi!t B>i\d 

courteous aJ.Wa.yB9 He was the senior wardenaat Bruton Parish 

Church when I returned to Williamsburg some years later to 

be the assistant to Dr. Goodwin. And I remember Sunday morn
~~oc 

ings, just before thet\ 'eight e 'oloer- Communion service, Dr. 

Garrett and Mrs. Ga;r:Tett would arrive. Dr. Garrett oarried a 
P'\ 

small wicker ~asket with a linen napkin in i t ~ which Mrs. Gar-

rett, I'm sure, had cut a loaf of fresh bread into little 
for-

cubes and brought ~ the Communion. And there was a bottle of 
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wine beca:m.se as senior wardelJl? it was customary for Dr. Gar

rett to supply the bread and wine for the Cormnunion service 

(and that tradition carried on).41 Dr. John Lesslie Hall was 

the head of the English department and was a recognized 
CI itcf'a'i:;.vl'e.] d 

authority on Anglo-Saxon", and; was, if I may use the worJf, 

perpaps lithe character" on the faculty at that time. He 
-{h",'i:;; 

had stories and ,1okes that he told to us ~had been told to 

our fathers and grandfathers, I suppose. But he was a great 

scholar)and we all knew that it was a privilege just to be 

able to sayfi,· ;rears laterj' that we sat under Dr. Hall. 
)".'<>011'''' si:;-

I think maYbe two of the -gpeate~ acts of my life were con
'1 

nected with Dr. Hall. Dr. Hall had sons)bu.the~.a3zso had a 

very dear daughter named Emily) and in that first year I was 
&1\d 

enrolled at the college.,4( I wanted to calIon Emily -\ take her 

to a f)arty somewhere )but I didn t t know wieLher I had the 
-th",tr 

courage to ring Dr. Hall t S doorbell knowing he would answer the 
Ii. 

door.but I finally managed to do it. The other thing was 
// 
/" 

that years later when I came back to Bruton Parish Church and 

for the first time climbed up into that tall pulpit and 

looked down and saw Dr. Hall sitting there in the congrega-

tioo)along with Dr. Walter Montgomery, Dr. Garrett, and 

others, it took a bit of courage to say the modest things I'd 
. eel 

come to say. ~ Dr. StubbsJthea~ of the department of mathe-

matics, and he, too, was a Confederate veteran and reminded me 
I' 

of General Lee because of his statu~e and iW:l heat d1:. grey 
&:Y1"d -t: .... \\ 

hairi\ grey beard. Dr. Stubbs always sat at his desk in class. 
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His chair was a revolving chair) it stood just behind the 

desk, between it and the blackboard)a.nd if he wanted to il

lustrate something on the blackboard, he simply turned a 

bit in his chair and with his left hand took the chalk and 

drew what he wanted to draw right on the blackboard. ~.-

we boys stood in awe of him, of course, because of his 
/;::-

venerable appearance and age and the fact that he was a Con-

federate veteran. We had tlfo Johnson brothers in that 

class ( I think they came from Deep Creek, down south of 

portsmou~. The younger of the two was sent to the blaek

board one day) and Dr. Stubbs said, "Mr. Johnson, draw a 

railroad track on the blackboard. II And of course, he was 

a bit fiabbergasted' ;, ~tG:(. know just what to do) but 

fina.l.ly he had the wit to draw two parallel lines and put 

cross"ties on them. Dr. Stubbs sRid, "Now, put a mUe post 
v 

on the railroad track. II So he drew what might be recog-
f'...., 

nized as a mileJlost. And Dr. Stubbs said, "Now, draw 
rj 

another mile post." And he moved along a bit with the 
"'-./ 

challckback and forth) and he said, "HOlf far apart should I 

put them?" And Dr. Stubbs said, "How far apart are mile 
f) 

posts?" Dr. Stubbs died my first year, sometime in mi~n
'-' 

the 
ter;and>- of course -\ college was clesed the day of his funeral) 

and the entire faculty and student body went down to the 

funeral. Dr. Stubbs had lived in what is now known, I think, 

as the Ludwell"'Paradise House on the north side of Duke of 

Gloucester Street. He had a son, Thomas Jefferson Stubbs, who 
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later became a member of the faculty of the college) and he 

had a very attractive daughter, Miss Mab Stubbs. At that 

timejtwe had a student in the academy( li'here was an academy 

connected with the college at that tim~. The academy build-
~od ") 

i ng -- this waS( on the campus, approximately half Jay' , I 

think, between the north end of the Wren Building and Rich

mond Road, a small brick buUding. Among the students there 

was a bigb chaPA I think he was an Englishman by birth" but 
Jt: 

he PaidMis~StUbbs a great deal of attention)and later on/, 

they were married and he went into the ministry of the Episco

pal church and served for many years in the diocesel! of Mary

land.4fDr• Calhoun, head of the department of modern languages, 

was one of the older men on the facult~~ecause I took no 
~ 

modern language, other than English, I never had the oppor-

tuni ty to sit under Dr. Calhoun. I knew him. There was a 
r":) 

custom in that time that all freshman -- ItdU~tI as we were 

called at the college -- were required to wear a llduct cap. If 

It was a small)brimless cap that stuck somehow on the back 

of your head and made of the college colors ) ~~n<t:;J we were 

required to tip these hats to the faculty wherever we met 

them -- on the campus, downtown, anywhere. Andoone thing that 
\iron 

sticks in my memory is coming if Dr. Calhoun and some other 

gentlemen standing at the entrance to the colfieg~and tipping 

my hat to Dr. CalhoUll)aB we did to all faculty.4i Dr. Clarke 

had !-atin and Greek,-f man beginning to grey, a rather grim 

and stern man, and yet I found him. sympathetic and helpful. 
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I took freshman Greek under him)and 11m sure I must have 

t axed his patience many times. There were only three of us 

in that class. The other two men were far better students 

than I. One day as I struggled along trying to read .~'t 

Dr. Olarke said, IIput some expression in it, Bentleyl" And 

I thought I was doing fairly well just saying one word~ 

atter another. Later, Dr. Olarke went to the University 

of Montana at Miss~ii)and I remember that when I went to 

.Alaska and came home on furlough on one occasion! we stopped 

off between trains in Missoula. I had written to Dr. Olarke 

to tell him that I wOuldJand he met us at the railrGad sta

tion and we had a visit with him there.1f Dr. Bennett 'Wijd?headed 

the department of educatio~-4 I had one class under Dr. 

Bennett
1 
and the thing I remember was that some boy misspelled 

lIseparate;1 and Dr. Bennett went to the black board and wrote 

S-E ... P -- and then he wrote a gigantic Af1 and spelled the 
1'1 '1 

rest of the word)and I've never forgotten how to spell separate; 

it's Photographed on mymmemory. His daughter, Gladys,.~later mar-

ried Bill Guy, who was a member of the faculty) and we were 

neighbors on Francis Street when I came back here to live some 

years later.4} Dr. James Southall Wllson had some history and 

a bit of English) and I think I mq have counted him the best 

teacher I had, maybe because I made better grades in his classes" 

but he was a remarkable teacher. He was married to Miss Tyler, 

one of Dr. Tyler's daughters, and later on left to go to the 

I '"" 'ih~ 
Ul\v~rsity of Virginia. As I look backfi I recall".y not only did 
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[Sa d;cl.-J 
Dr. Wilson go to the ~niversity but~Dr. George Oscar Fer .. 

guson, who became dean I think up there )and two men who 

were studentssin the college .... George Baskerville Zehm.er 
, , 

and Dean Ribble. Dean Ribble was taking his masters' at 

William and Mary when I was a freshman. I think he was 

19 'When he took his masters. He came to college in short 

pants; a remarkable student. He went on to take law and 

became the dean of the law school at the University of Vir-

ginia. And years later when I visited the university on 

one occasion, I looked him UP~ reminisced a bit and he 

said one of the regrets of his career was that he had 

never practiced law, that he had never been out in the 

world, that he had always been on a college campus as a 

student and a professor and teacher and so he had never 
-t:;;"c~89Le ~ 
~~.~~~wl~~~to~b~~in~ 

worldJbut he was a wonderful fellow .... quiet and gentle 
(!) 1-

and scholarly, a student and man. I mentioned Dr. Ferguson: 

..jJr George Oscar Ferguson ".I( was a bachelor .,.t(handsome and 
) 

attltactive, dynamic(as they would say tOda~in every way. 

He had psychology and philos~. I had freshman psychology 

under him. And we boys heard tales of Dr. Ferguson as a 

studentShow he got into one trouble after another, including 

turning a hose on the faculty once, I be1ieve,~en they were 

m.eeting to deCidefwhat to do with him. U Dr. Crawford had 

art and \'r\e.c,hOf)t~li:' drawing. At one time,,? I took a surveying 

course under him. ~ Dr. Draper was a medical doctor and the 
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school physician, college physician, and also the athletic 

coach. He was a big man, physically..., ~d been an All-Ameri

can on the University of Pennsylvania football team, I think, 

and we boys regarded him as a kind of blood-and-thunder coach. 

He liked to see us scrimmage. He wanted to see some wounds 

before we got through the game. 

Williams: Did you play? Were you an athlete? 

Bentley: I was a substitute on the college football team that fall;t-z 

as a freshman.4t I mentioned Mr. Bridges. He had two sons 

and a daughter) whom. I came to know later on. And then John 

Tyler, the son of President Lyon Tyler, was a young instructor 

in math)&nd when Dr. Stubbs died that nnte:.! John Tyler took 

over his classes') and the next year, I think it was, he went 

up to Annapolisl1to the naval academy as a civilian instructor 
~ ~ 

and stayed there for nearly forty years untU he retltred. Just 

before he diedfi I spen<6 a night in Annapolis. I hadn t t seen 

him since the spring of 1916) but I looked him up; I went to call 
~ 

(lon hilrl)and I'm so glad"I did. I'm sure that he didn't remem-

ber me, but I remembered him very well. But he enjoyed show

ing me a gadget of some sort lhhat he had invented and was used 

by the navy on shipboard on the bridge in navigation. Natura.l.ly I 

he was pleased and proud of this and glad to show it to one of 

his old students. <ffMiSS Emily Christian was the librarian. At 
f\ 

that time'; the library was housed in ~ very small and modest 
11 

," brick bui~aing that stood behind the Wren Building) and as 

far as I can remember}'Miss lSnily was the library staff) but she 
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She 
was a dear soutJ"S:BaA,.lived with her brother and his family 

in the old Christian house" as we oalled it" at the ex .. 

treme eastern end of the Duke of Glouoester Street" on 
side 

the right-hand "as you go down" the south side • (I don r t 

know what;, it's oalled tOdaf~ ber MO tlhe! 41"ftr";'j~ 

tfam:i:~-ami !f1'S §~EftltI1'1ii8: . • . ~ And finally, 
jti 

I DlUstnrt forge~"DrV Billups. "Dr.1I Billups rang the 

bells for olasses, went to the post offioe for the mail, 

did other errands for Dr. Tyler and the faoul ty) but was in 

some sens,the father oonfessor to the stUdents. He oould 

tell you where to go for all sorts of things)and he oould 

tell you plaoes not to go" too. He was an invaluable member 

of the staff of the oollege at that time. ~ There were daily 

o hapel servioes in the ohape;J'ten minutes before the first 

bell rang for the first olass. .And we had a pretty godd 

chapel attendanoe. 

Williams: It was not required? 

Bentley: It was not required but there were a good ma.ny boys who at .. 

tende'bana::~ member of the faoulty oonduoted the chapel ser .. 
--. 

vioes whioh oonsisted simply of the reading of a passage 
) 

from. the Bible and prayers ) but no homily( serm00)and then 

the bells of the first ola.ss rang)and we went to the first 

olass. The chapel served also as an assembly hall. It was 

the only' plaoe that would take oare of the whole student 
q 

body' at the time and so whenever we had ~ aonvooation.... as ) ~ f 
it is now known .... or assembly of any sortfi we 1';gathered in 
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the chapel. The seats all faced toward the west with an 

aisle up the middle and there was a raised platform at the 
w~ 

exams 'L ~ end of the chapel with appodium and lectern 

and seats for the faculty. I remember, one occasion that 

winter: ,e had a visit from Sir Auckland Geddes. He was 

then the British ambassador to Washington. I don't remem-

ber a thing that Sir Auckland said) but I remember him very 

well; he made a deep impression on me! J/is British accent 

as he spoke,and his diplomatic uldress-- cutaway coat and 

collar and cravat.1l~."¢len in the spring of 1916 we were 
-:;- ell'" 

surprised on a Sunday afternoon to see a o3ft"iage drive up -t:he-

Jamestown Road from Jamestown. We boys were sitting, some 

of us, on the rail fence that enclosed the campus on the 

Jamestown Road side, sitting 'there in the shade, nothing 
CO" 

better to do _.. when up the road came a eM'riage in which 

President and Mrs. Wilson were ridingJand they went to 

President Tyler's home to call. I'm sure that they had 
-t:-c.. Who 

sent wordJ\ r/rr"e Tyler&" greeted them at the door0~ l@ 
, t"")1\ '{~~ 3, 

boys who were on the campus at the time .. - maybe ~ or fop ~ 
of us -- gathered in front of President Tyler's home, wait-

ing for the two presidents to come out. When they di~ we 

gave three cheers for President Wilaon)and he took off his 

top hat and smiled/and he sa149 we cried, IISpeech! Speech! II 

And he said, "I am the son of a Presbyterian parson,and I 

was taught as a child never to work on -th~ Sabbath." And 

he put his top hat on and got in his ~e and :drove off 
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to Jamestown. I remember that; had he made a s~~ I would 

have forgotten, I'm afraid, everything he Said.1f I took one 

class in the academy'lttlde~·- in Latin. I had ne .. 

glected to take Latin in high school; it was an elective) 

and I elected to neglect it)but when I came to college,;tI 
C},t'\d 

came as a ministerial student ~ would be required to take 

Latin and Greek~ to I had to take freshman Latin in the 

acadelllY under Sam Hubbard)who was a boy's ideal. of a teacher. 

And when the first ~orld par cam~/1the next year, a year 

later, Sam went in the army and was killed in action in 

France. He was related to the Hubbards and the Colemans here 
S>l\d 

in Williamsburg p-i wonder.tul. young man~ teacher. 

Williams: You mentioned that you hadn't taken this course in :high school. 

Had you planned to came to college and taken aertain courses 
..J-r 

to prepare yourself for ~ college or w~thiS unknown then? 

Bentley: No. When I went to high school in Hampt0o/11 had no idea 

what I would do. I gave it very Ii ttle though\ because I was 
t~l" 

born and reared on Hampton Creek and grew up on.,wate~ I had 

in mind that maybe I would like to be a steamboat captain or 

sometbinglike that. And just after Christma~I dropped out 

of high school. llIY final year, senior yearj I didn1t return 

after the Christmas holidays. I got a job on a gas boat as 

engineer running up the James and York Rivers and Mob j ack Bay 

delivering gasoline and oil-ftt\the Texas Company. And I 
Ihe.-n 

worked on that boat al.l that spring aRd· in the fallU; I went 
[) ?' 

to work at the shipyard in Newport News and worked there all 
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". .... -&e~ 
winter for-,.;. ... 9~OO ,a week, J"'( hours a day, six days a week. 

And it was while at the shipyard I decided to study for the 

ministry of the church. which meant,of course, that I had to 
) 

go to collegev~~o I looked around and William. and Mary was 

nearby and wa::reasonable/Jtfinanciall~ as any school I knew. 

There were other reasons. So I went to "'''~~l1lT boss, 

the chief engineer of the shipyard)and told him that I should 
I 

11'\ 
tell him that I would be leaving early September to go to 

4 

college)and he, assuming that I would go to study engineering, 

gave his warm approval. He said, III think: that's fine. When 
)v-e 

you finished school, come back to us. \I I said, "Well, Hr. 
1 

Smi th, I think I should tell you that I 1m going to William 

and Mary __ II and he interrupted me by saYfu~, n:w:.ea/lhey 

have no emiineering school." And I said, II No, sir) but I 
i Yl'47c1 'i)\ '€ r-. of 

plan to g0:fB minis~j ~t the Episcopal church." And he 

said, "Youlre a fool.1I (I won't tell you what panticular 

kind of fool he told me I was.) I said, "I'm sorry, sir, but 
*0 dO:' " 

that's what I've decided,," So when I came up to colleg, I 

had to enter as a special student; I wasn't a high school 

graduate) and I had to do two tllmngs: I had to make up my 

freshman Latin in the acadel1lT) which would then permit me to 

go on with more Latin in college and at the same time would 

give m.e credits enough to qualify as a graduate from high 

school. And so that's why I went to the academy. So I'm 
t) 

sorry you compelled me to tell you that I was a dr~out from 

high school. 
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') 

Williams; When you got here ~re you aidedclin arJ.'3' way? Were you 

given any guidance in course selection? You started to 

speak about registration at one time. 

Bentley: No~ you took what you wanted so far as it was permitted~ of 

course. It was every man for himself. We went to faculty 

members for counsel and guidance~ lim sure~ but as far as I 

can recall~ there was no desk or office where you ware me~ vven~ 
If Jj 

to get help of that sort~ ask ~hat courses should I take)fcand 

that sort of thing. 

Williams: Someone else had said to me that the one thing he remembered 
,~ 

vividly was the lack of guidance when he got here)so~ wondered 

if that had been true when you were here~ too. 

Bentley: Yes, it was certainly true. I think there are only two things 
I:F 

more I want to say connected with the cOllege)and the~onlt 

have to do with the academic year 191~-1916) but with my 

re·turn to Williamsburg in 1926 to serve as the assistant at 

Bruton Parish Church. Dr. Goodwin was then rector of Bruton 

and~as we learned later~ had the imagination and dream of re
~GI.d 

storing Williamsburg to its colonial appearance. He shared ., 
this dream with no 'ane at the timt?~ ~e was a member of the 

r' 

faculty of the college; ,e taught religion and he headed the 

endowment fund campaign and felt that he needed assistance at 
\-toe 

Bruto~~1shared his needs with the vestry of the parish, of 

course, and among the vestrymen at that time was Dr. Walter 

Montgomery, head of the department of ancient languages here 
C.Je>hl\s J 

at :the college,&. .... nderful man, graduate of Hopld.ns~ native son . T~ ~ 



of North~Carolina. I had known him at the college -- not 

my first-Year:;but when I came back after the first world 

war) and he wrote to me. I was teaallJ.ing school -- it was 

1925 and 126 in Maryland -- and he wrote and told me that 

I should get in touch with Dr. Goodwin if I wanted to come 

here as the assistant at Bruton)and I so I came to see Dr. 

Goociwin)and out of that conference came the decisi'on on his 

part to invite me to come as his assistant and the decision 

on my part to come. 1mtf~0 the first of August 1926fl I 

took up my duties and stayed for four years until we went 

back to Alaska in the summer of 1930. They were very 

rich and very happy years) and I:; owe to Dr. Goodwin and 

to Bruton and to the congregation and the town and the col-

lege a debt I can never repay. But there are two things 
M&Vl.e flOw 

about that stay of four years that I want to wite dGWft as::-
1 

a matter of record: fn-en the restoration began and the 

archi tects and engineers arrived in Williamsburgjt ~ ~ 

happ, to f~ they were delighted to find that in the 
hv~ 

library of the COllege tj-Gft' what came to be known as the 

"Frenchman I s Ma~IA "map of WUliamsburg made by a Frenbh 

army engineer in 1781. We don It know his name_-lor some 

reason he didn't put his name on the map,-~ut a remarkably 

accurate map in the sense that it had been !Jl8.de by pacing, 
rod l 

not by a chain or a ~~) but simply by pacing. From long prac-

tice and di;sciplin, he had learned just exactly the length 

of his stride land so he measured the distance of Duke of 
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Gloucester Street -- its length and width: 99 feet --

and the distance between buildings and the size of build-
, 
(S 

ings themselvesOaU- tt says on that map that ii1{ measured 

by pacing. ~ of course, many of those buildings had 
~ 

disappeared in 1928;.but they appeared on the map)and so 

a1l the archeologists and researchers had to do was go 

there and dig in the ground and they t d find foundations 

of those buildings. Nowl1Dr. Swem was then the librarian. 

He was not enthusiastic, shall I say, aJfQlt the proposed 
"-' 

restoration of Williamsburg. He was not in complete sym

pathy" wi thowhat was proposed) and he was reluctant~ indeed:, 

he was adaman\ ;';aying that he wouldn I t permit that map 

to be taken out of the library) and he wouldn t t permit the 

engineers and arohi tects to copy it) and so they were stalled. 

<Andr~ey shared their troubles with Dr. Goodwin and Dr. 

Goodwin sent for me~ge knew that while serving in the 

a.rtllY'.j{ I had had some training in recOnnaissance(which meant 

the mald.ng and reading of map~! and he !mew als'o ta::tew that 

Dr. Swem and I were on tolerably good terms )and so he 

asked me to go and see Dr. Swam to see if Dr. Swem might per

mit me to copy that map. I went to see Dr. Swem and he re

ceived m~courteously,)q-... I canlt say warmly -- but he 

trowned and scowled and hesitate~but as time went o~ he 

relented. FinallY!7 he said tha"ll I might copy the map if I 

did it in the library in the stack room in the basement) ~ 

provided I didn It put a pencil or tool of any sort 011 the map 
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"'en tae mat[itself and would assure him that the map would 

suffer no harm. HappilY)1 I could give him this assurance) 

and so I got the necessary materials) lIhich consisted of the 

proper paper and penclls) and I simply copied lIhat the French

man had done the hard wayc~-attO.:;hen I traced my copy on trac

ing paper in :tndia ink on paper from which blue'yrints could 

be made and gave this to the engineers of the Re stoJ:ati on , 

and they hac;P I suppos:! several hundred blueprints: of that map 

.rri,n' off". so that everybody could have onEtt>~ ~ose maps 
;/ 

served for the research in the Restoration. Dr. SWenJtwas 

thanked" of course" for his help and cooperation. Not long 

a fter this whim I decided I would return to Alaska and the 

announcement had to be made pu1llic" Oolonel Woods) ~who 

was at that tim~Mr. Rockefeller's right"'hand man ./.t1 came 
) 

to Williamsburg)and he came to see me and he said that Dr. 

Goodwin had told him of my help and assistance in securing 

the map that had been of such help to the engineers and that 
AJ:.. 

Mr. Rockefeller wanted t9shoW his appreciation in some tangible 

waY0 '8:t1:fi said" "'Well" if you're thinking of financial grant (7/, 

JJI?I such assistance" I'm sorry but you can't do it because I'm 

on salary from Bruton Parish Ohurch. Any time I gave to the 

making of that map was time taken from Bruton Parish ~ and so 

it wouldn't be quite fair to accept anything. II "Well,,11 he 

said" "I'll find some way." And so we parted. Stf just a 
.-;;-

--
day or two before I left to go back 'to Alaska I went to the 

bank to wind up my modest affairs there )and the cashier told me 
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or 
that Mr. Rockefeller - ... " Colonel Woods I,for him -- had deposited 

$2,000 to my credit in the ban1fi~ I said, "Well, before I 

g~I must transfer that from my personal accrount to a special 
1) 

account -- a discretionary fund -- which I did. Of course, I 

wrote to Colonel Woods thanking him) and then when I arrived in 
'W~\fS 

Alaska I found ways to spend that money as any young misssionary 
/\ 

would)aIld whenft was gone)11 wrote to Colonel Woods to thank 

.bim again, teli~m how much help it had been) ~hoping this 
.jJ 

might spark some more, but it didn't. He simply wrote and 

said he was glad that it had been a real help. So that's 

the map episode. Now there was one other thing. 

Williams: Let me ask YO"Y{before you move on to that#;was there any 

particular reason why Dr. sweu/d. was less than enthusiastic 

about the Restoration? 

Bentley: I don't know really. Now of course, there were people in\iWil-

liamsburg who were not. 

Williams: I'm sure they must have been.- ~&!ide . .tI"5 what this was going 

to do to their town. 
tt: 

Bentley: And lIm sure that." Dr. Swem were alive today -- well, lIm not 

sure, I can I t be sure -- I I d as sume he I d look around and say, 

lIyou see, itls just as I told you. Theoold town is gone. 

Williamsburg willnnever be again like it once was.J! - ~ch is 

true, of course .. 

41 The other thing had to do with the restoration of the chapel 

when the Wren Building was restored. The engineers discovered that 

the foundations of the chapel needed same strengthening) 
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and ,to do this they had to tear the noor out of the chapel 
C~ 

and make digging~:~l along the foundation" the WallbaftCt 

.~s we mow, there ~e several tombs~'Q:ri:al:rtf~under the chapel[rn J 
/' 
/' 

the vault)and so when they got to those tombs, Dr. Goodwin 

sent f.or me again and said, I!John, they're going to have to 

move those tombs or whatever's left of them -- there won't 

be much left -- but whatever is done/we want done decently 

and in ordeza,~ want you to go up there and as those 
vl\..e~('-1:.k~d vY\6.O\f€4-e d ) 

tombs are-1'tlIlfvrap~ andl\~" I want you to do what you 

can; . take every precaution to collect and save very 

carefully any remnant that may be found. Small boxes have 

been prepared and marked as receptacles for anything that 

you may find." And sO)< for several days/II worked 'there 

with the men down in the foundations )and we uncovered all 

those tombs0"'anCf:~n som~fl we found absolutely nothing. The 
,..... 

only way you could tell that there'd been a grave was that 

the clay soil would have the outlines of a coffin in it, a 

dark outl1ney- the decayed remnants of the wooden coffin, 

probably hard~ood coffin~but nothing in 'the coffin itself 
I...... ~ '-\ 

that we coUd find.~ut several did have bones ~Got much, 

but som~fbuttons, nms, pieces of brass hinge, and things 

of that sort I and these were all very carefully collected and 
. 'h 

brushed up with a ~sk broom and dustyan and placed in the 

appropriate boxes&~~hen ~en the restoration had been com

pleted or when the foundations had been restored and the . eaDth 

was returned under the floor of the chapel, these little cas-
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kets were put backt.ln the appropriate placesa>~,5lo I used 
-:;-

to boast -- not too publicly -- that I was the only 11 ving 

man who had shakenhhands with Sir John Randolph and all the 

distinguished citizens of colonial Virginia. 

Williams: Did Dr. Chandler take an active interest in the restoring 

of the Wren Building? You spoke of Dr. Goodwin giving you 

instructions. 

Bentley: As far as I know" Dr. Chandler was completely sympathetic to 

the whole idea. Had he not been" it would have been public 

knowledge" of course. But so far as I know" he must have been 

because he cooperated completely in everythmng that was done 

here at the colleg~'e9Meeted with the colleg~ 

Williams: You had spoken of Dr. Goodwin I s relationship as snde_ent 
/\ 

funQ~aiser for the college. Now" you worked with him fairly 
'--

closely. 

funds? 

Ta what would you attribute his ability to raise 
"t 

11m asking this in the sense for the college -- if 
It 

you can separate that from the Restoration. 

Bentley: As you know" Dr. Goodwin was an amazing fund-raiser. And I 

talked to Dr. Goodwin about it on one occasion.) and he 

laughed and he said when he finished ~seminary he had 
,,)I I... 

two hang-ups ". as we I d say tOday,III"'O rne was that he couldn I t 

teach. He found it very difficult to stand up before peo

ple and say anything. He could prepare the sermon and 

struggle through it)but he couldn't teach day,Jafter,iday'. And 

he couldn1t ask people for money. Asa.student,at the 

seminary, there had been some need o-f< & little chapel where 
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he had served~and he had found it verY' difficult to get 

people to do what had to be done. .A:ait .:when he graduated 
.-;;;:. 

from seminaryl his bishop sent for him and said" "Goodwin, 

I'm going to send you down to Petersburg to teach at the 

Bishop Payne Divinity School ~t that time it was aJ< 

M ecrV'o seminary for the Episcopal church] ~~d I 

don I t have a.n.y;;r..money to pay your salary so you'll have to 

go raise your own sB.1ary. II And so that fS the way he began 

his active ministry. ·ed theifhe said" "I'll tell you this. 
~ 
./ 

I have never asked anyone for a dime. 1J And I sa.id" ts:But 

how I d you get all the money you've collected? II He sai9,,, 

fll have told a story and let the story get the money. I 

learned very early that if I had a story to tell that was 

worth telling and I told ~ it as though I believed it -'

.-a.ad it was on my heart./\. tm<iJ I'd do anything honest to do 

what had to be done; I would just tell that s~ory. A man 

would invite me to have dinner with him and I I d tell him 

the story. Or I would be invited to speak somewhere, to 

a society or group, and I I d tell the story) and I f d go away;?.) 

aBii if it happened to be a good story and if If d done a good 

job in telling itjl that would take care of the situation. It 

And, of course, they told all kinds of stories about him, -

about the businesQan in Richmond!' The secretary came in 

and said, If Dr. Goodwin is out here. He has no appointment) 

but he said he just wanted to stop by and see you." And the 

mairC:\said, III won't see him. I know what he wants. He wants 
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money for William and Mary"and I've given 'What I can give 
J 

and I I m not going to see him." And the secretary said, 

''But Mr. So-and-so, you can't tell Dr. Goodwin that you're 

not going to see him. You have no other appointments." 

"Well, all right, tI he said, ''Bring him in, but I'm not 

going to give him anything )and I'll tell him so. II And 

half' a hour laterjl the man came out with Dr. Goodwin) and 

he had his arm around Dr. Goodwin f s shoulder and his 
. ~ 

hlin.dkerchief in liis other hand drying afr.ear on his cheek, and 
4h<9-t 

telling Dr. Goodwin how sorry he was that was all he could 
1\ 

give him just now. I think tIP-s is $.f0cl,r::\~I\c;1 • ~~ 

41 they say that Mr. Rockefeller said -- I didli ',1; hear him 
~ -
s!:l'lr this -- but after the Restoration was well under"""way, 

..." '-.. ... 

Mr. Rockefeller came down on;~l one occasion when there was a 
r"'\ 

dinner)and Mr. Rockefeller told of the spring night, moo~ 
~ \~ 

night, after a' . meetin.g .l;l Phi Beta Kappa when he had first 

come to Williamsburgc.~Dr .Goodwin had introduced himself' 
(!) 

and asked if' he might walk down Duke of Gloucester Street 

with him and point out some of the historic homes. ~.!-hey 
.--

walked down one side and up the other) and Mr. Rockefeller 
moo\i~ 

said it was the most expensive '\~ Yght walk he ever took. Of 

pourse,he never forgot it. Sometime after that, Dr. Goodwin 

told me" semetime atter tha.~he was in New y'ork and had no 

appointment with Mr. Rockefeller but went by his office) to see 

~nd his secretary arranged for him to see Mr.Rockefeller(:) 

They talked for a few minutes) and Mr. Rockefeller saig." ''M,r. 
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GoodWin, do you ever think: of that dream you shared with me 
e J1-

a year or two ago about ,the" possibll\ restoration o~lliams-

purg?1t And Dr. Goodwin said, "I looked right at him and 

said, IIlve thought of little else. ltI So that,I think, was 

the secret -- his own conviction that this is something that 

just has to be done/and he could make you believe that. 
J-

WUliams: He obViousJ#nade people believe it. 

Bentley: Be made me believe it in connection with -- well, he didn't have 

to make me believe in connection with coming to Williams-

burg because I was eager to come) but when they were thinking 

of setting up the national monument at Yorktown -- if thatls 
~ , 

what it's called; I don't mean the stat~etthere but they 

set aPFt the 'battle area as a national park, A small 

committee of Congress came down to look the whole thing over) 

and Dr.Goodwin came to me and he said, "John, I want you to 

prepare maps -- do anything you want to do but I want you to 

brief these peop~' here'~t~~ ';;th! <~H~~:~iChUWas then 
~ - . 

the Parish BOusy before we go to YOrkto~:;~~t"TJr'" 

~ Be knew that my army experience would be of 

help\;.and he mew tha't I had studied the Yorktown campaign 

a little bit ~'m no authority at a1l1~~YWa.y, why' have 

a young fellow around if you don't use him? I remember 

Smiling and saying, "Dr. Goodwin, is this a proposal to con-

fisoate private property?1I And he nodded, "Yes, it is." 

And I said, ItI don't want anything to do with :tt." .~ I 

laughed -- I wanted to keep it on that basis -- but I said, 
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"I'm not a convert to confiscation of private property to 

make public parks. In wartime, if it's life and death, 

tbaMs one thing )but to take a man's farm and his b.mne 

so that you can have __ II He said, "I don't care what 

you think about that. All I want you to do is tell these 

people about the seige of Yorktown. II And he took his pipe 

and shook it at me) as he would. I said, "All right. Can do." 

#d'ia ~o we had a session at the Wythe House land I went with 
-c,,; 

them to Yorktown ~~ som.e weeks la'te;t' I was a little amused 
) 

to have a telegram from the chairman of that committee 

saying the bill had passed CongressQ~o I took it to Dr. 
~ 

Goodwinj and I said, "You've made me a party to all of 

this business. II But Dr. Goodwin could convince you to do 

almost anything .He was conrlzreed should be done. I loved 

him dearly; he was like a father to me. 

Williams : G~ing back to when you were a student, Ine thing you didn't 

mention was discipline. Who would have taken care of disci

pline at the COllege~3'V'el)ean~ya.el~?iad there 

been any behavior problems with the boys? WO .. Ad. 

Bentley: As I look back on my first year(191,216) I confess that I can't 

recall,.W(t" ever had a problem. I think had there been a 

proble~ that the faculty member immediately concerned would 

have handled it. I can't imagine anything being so grave or 

so great as having to be taken to President Tyler. The boys 

in those days -- they weren't angels,but we didn1t ~~uf 

property and do things. There was no drunk:eness on the campus, 
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rioting,or carrying on. When I came back after the firs·t 

,orld Far./1we had a student counCil) and there was the 

honor system. And I remember that first fall a group of 

boys did something -- I don It remember what they did --

but they violated the rUles) and they were brought before , .. h 
the student CQuniJ~~~ student council had no powe::~~_~ ____ ~~ __ ~ __ ~j';~? 

- t: ' 
to discipline; it could only recommend to Dr. Chandle~)tmd the faculty. 

But the student council recommended that those boys be 

shipped(and they were shipped. 

WUliams: Was Dr. Tyler generally liked by the students or you re-

ferred to him as being a scholar -- was he not really --

Bentley: I don't think Dr. Tyler was liked or disliked. I think he 

Williams: 

was admired because of his office and his stature as a 

scholar, but there wasn I t anything about him that would en

dear ]um to boys jaB' there would be about someteachers0 

.i:n1::f( that's all I can say about him. 
~ ~ouA.ve,i'e 

You referred to the day sitting around with little else to do 
"'-

when President Wilson drove up. What was there, beside your 

schoolwork,to do as a student here in Williamsburg? 
.J:Y 

Bentley: There wasn't very much. Sundays were pretty lonelyf3.ays for 

freshmen. For boys who were going to be homesick, Sunday ,/ 

was a tough weekend to pass. After breakfast Sunday mornin~ 

normallyj you went to church and probably Sunday school. 

There were four churches in town: 

a Methodist church, Presbyterian 

At@' most of us went to church. 
~ 

there was a Baptist church, 
&nd. 

church, Bruton Parish. c ~.' 
1\ I 

SAO-

Then we came back.., we had dinner • 
.... it 
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Then in the afternoon~ if the day happened ,to be p1easant~ 
1-t> 

we might walk to Jamestown or down the York River and back. 
" 

We might call on some friends in town 't-cmostlof.,us .. knew a few 

people in town/L or you could sleep on ;your bunk or read 

or do anything ;you had to do. In pleasant weatherjk 
$' " 

you 1 d sit on that fence~n~~/\;~hide and talk~ ~ c"ew st;t\~W£') 

and wait for suppertime to come. 

Williams: Now ~ let IS seeJ(- 1915, - World War I was going on}ut the 

United Staites was not in it. Was there any awareness on 

the part of the students? I know in talking to people who 

were here in')say 1939 and 1940 and 141 )they say,(~e were very 
.-;:. 

conscious of what was going on in Europe) and there was sort 
j).-

of a pall ove~any of the male students knowing that it was 
) ) 

very possible we might go into war. Did you find that true 

in World War I? 

Bentley: No ~ I think not. I think the students who were here imme

d iate1ypprior to the ~econd por~d. 1ar were influenced by 

Williams: 

Bentley: 

the fact that they or their fathers had had the experience of 

the 'ir~or1d par) but when the first lor1d jlar cam~ it 
came as a blow. After.:al1~ Mr. Wilson had been elected because 

he was going to keep us out of .the world war) but all over 

the country there was a feeling that we just might not be able 

to avoid it) and because of tha~ national guard units were 

organized in towns all over the country. 

Was there one here? 

No, but there was one organized in Hampton and I went home and 
) 



several students who were here from Hampton went home in 

Deoember 1915 to enlist in that ,atiOnaljuard}ni t) whioh 

was then oalled up in June 1916, the next spring, to mo to 

Mexioo to oatch Villa)who had raided the Mexioan border. 

And as I look baoy Ilm sure that Mr. Wils on didn I t send 

all the ?ational ~uardsmen in the United States to catoh 

Villa. In faot, rW~- didn It get to the Mexioan border. We 
610b oJ:: 

spent the winter in the hills oveIt"San Antonio. I think what 
. 1\ 

Mr. Wiisonkknew was that almost inevitably 'We would get in 

the war and that our army was pitifully we~numerically , 
/ 

~d"~ so far as training was ooncerned, and somebody had ad
c""4·s , 

vised him that he better train a great co~ of no~ommissioned 

officers who oould train the draftees if we did get in the 
{

war,but that's what happened. ~ ~ose of us who speryp. a 

year in the army in Texas before we got in in the spring of 

1917 were immediately available to train the draftees as they 
-.-

came in~but not in 1915 .. there was no pall hanging over the 
(!) ~ "\ 

oollege at that time. 

Williams: You mentioned the town)~that you would often have a few 

friends in town. Did you find that the town and the oollege 

sooial life were somewhat the same? 

Bentley: Oh, yes. The town was very small at that time. I didn't get 

.aoquainted with too many people in town that first winter. I 

was too busy with my stud1es)and I had to work;4' I'm not a 

stUdent) -fbut I had to work. That kerosene lamp burned many 

nights after lights-out·trcfi" I got to mow Dr. Ruffin Jones) o 
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who was the rector of Bruton Parish) and he mew that I was a 

ministerial student and a lay reader) and he took me up to 

Hickory Neck Church in Toano and introduced me up there ~ 
) 

th en several. times - ... not too ofte~ut several times that 
.; 
-:/ 

winter -- I went up there on Sundays to take service, te tak&-== 

never dreaming that later on when I came back 

here I I d go up there every Sunday for four years. Bu t you did 

meet a few p.eople in tow)and the faculty lived in town, of 

course -- all except President Tyler -- and they all made friends0 

<an"&"I think there wasn It too much t.of a town-gown division 

at that time. The town depended too largely on the COllege to 

surviye. There were only two institutions in town J:iK' where 

people could find emPIOyment).4 the college and the hospital on 

Francis Street. 
C1-\ei\~e\ t:\f\8€t) 

Thelma Brown was telling abou·t Cameron Hall _ ~ere 
1\ 

...l'aB 1\0 pla:ee..;.. you talk$~h$.bout the college chapel 

being the only place big enough for ~onvocation -- she said 

that there was no place big enough for a dance)so that when 

there was a dance~it would be held there at Cameron Hall. 

ThAt led me to believe about this integration between the two. 

Bentley: I think there was a ~ warm feeling between the townspeople 

and some of the students, particularly the older students 

who roomed in town and took their meals in to~ ~ome of 

the ladies made a living taking care of students. At that 
:1t 

time ( this comesfr.o mind; the dining room was run by Mrs. 

Moncure. I think Mrs. Moncure had '~not a license, not a 
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permit rt( but she was authorized to run the dining hall 

on a basis of so much a month and anything she could make 

on it) was hers. Now what dody'ou call that arrangement? 

Williams: Commission? 

Bentley: Not a commission. There1s a legal term for it. It doesn't 

matter)but she did. ~"~he students for the most part ate 

in the di~ hall)which was just across Jamestown Roa¥in 

front of Brafferton. .:A:rfd: yhe Tylers ate there )but I think 

they were the only members of' the staff or faculty that ate 

there. Mrs. Moncure I s eldest daughter, Billie , helped 

her mother)and we all knew Billie. She was a delightful, 

charming girl and couldn tt escape the eyes -- she being the 

only girl in the dining room -- of the boys. But she 

stayed,;;jn the dining room and saw to it that we didn t t 

tear up the tables and that sort of thing too much. She 

later married Fred GoodNin)who had been a student here the 

year before I entered. Fred went in'to the Episcopal ministry 

and became bishop of Virginia ,and I loved him dearly, as so 

many people dide>.:mrt ~e married Billie Moncure. And her brother, Henry, 
- c'QI'lt.t 

I knew as a student here and Mary ~, her younger 

sister. 

Williams: Had I interrupted something else you had on your list? 

Hazing I wanted to ask about. Did you -- were you aware of 

hazing? 

Bentley: Oh, yes. Coming up from Hampton and being a small-town boy 

and having been born and bred not in the deep country, but 



across Hampton Creek from the tuwn and having grown up 

in that way, I wasn It quite as sophisticated and used to 
~5 

other boys some others might have been. And there was 
1\ 

hazing. But there was nothing brutal or vicious or 

severe. They I d come up and bang on your door and say, 

neome. out,nugit, II and yol!I.i!;'d go out. I remember one night 

they took sane of us down under the Wren Building. We 

had to crawl on our hands and knees with a candle in the 

dark, all through the dirt and dust of the basement of the 

Wren BuUding)but that was all. When we got through, you 

were just dirty and fU~l, a bit scratched)up bu·t there 
Pe_~t;rtSS 

were no £eodil1g6 and that sort of thing. 
'\ 

Williams: Someone else had said to me that it was not severe. 

Bentley: No, no. All of the boys knew each other by first names, really, 

and all of the teachers addressed us by las·t names -- Mr. Brown, 

Mr. Jones, Mr. Smith -- and there were all the courtesies 

rendered on both sides. As I look back,it was another 

world f'rom:t.b,e.worldin'. which we live today_ 

Williams: Which is a mar~elous argument for getting peoPle like you to 

tell about it because people like me will never know it other-

wise. 

Bentley: And as I look back, I couldn 1 t be more grateful than I am for 

the privUege and opportunity of having come here when I did 

and having known the teachers I knew. I canlt remernbe"ll,Ilm 
. aIlj 

aftai:4, anything, of them taught me)but I remember them very 

well and what they stood for in life. I remember the boys: 



1 p Bob Newton war senior, president of the student body, 

;(e was later superintendent of schools in Hampton. Paul 

Dearing was a blind boy from Norfolk, totally blind, both 
o 

eyes ~t out as a little boy. He was a senior my freshman 

year. He room.ed in Brafferton and I had one class ~ 

(Pr. Wilson's history with h~and so three times a week 
) 

I'd go down to Paul's room and read out a lesson to him 

and then question him,wl tb. the result that I made better 

grades in that f;lass than any other class. And I remember 

Paul standing in front of the mirror.fkbove the wash basin 

in his room) to comb his hai:r and tie his tie. He had a 

stick or cane, not a white one, just an old club cane)but 

he knew the way around this campus so well that he would 

leave his room on the run. He'd come out of his room and 

run through the hall at Brafferton and down the steps and 

along the walk between Brafferton and the Wren Building) 

and he'd tap that first step and run up the steps to the 

Wren Building and then the hallway into his classroomfond 

go in and take his seat just as quickly as you would. We 

had two li'terary societies; Philomathean and Phoenix, ~. 
~Od ' 

Paul was a Philomathean, as I was, so I saw him there. And 
1\ 

he would debate with the other boys. In fact, I think he 

was president of Philomathean Society. He went on to Vander

bilt, took his Faster~~ went in Y.14.0.A. service and became 
st 

Y .M.O,~A. secretary Ia1\ Blacksburg and must have been tilere for 

forty years. He got to be an institution at V.P.I. For two 
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;J 
generations, you ask a man from V.P.I. IIDid you know Paul 

1\ 

Dearing? 11 and he t d smile and say, II Ever;ybody knCJ6 Paul Dear-

ing.t! 

41 These are men who stood out on the campus. There were 

others, of course, but they come to my mind. Bu t the 

feeling was good and frindlYi we h(ild,tnofeuds. Oh, we 

had foolishness. The men who lived in Brafferton were 

Indians and the men who lived in Tyler would threaten to 

come over and tear the roof off ,but ltb.ey never did. It 

was all just fun. I think the worse thing that every hap-

pened was that some wag -- we called him a wag, a scalawag 

would stand in the second floor of Tyler when we were lined 

up to go in the dining room and throw a paper bag full of 

water out on the crowdl- j.nd somebody would get wet) but 
15 

just simple foolishness, kid stuff. 
-1 


